
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Strengthening education  
and mental health

Marquette’s College of Education prepares educators, administrators, mental health counselors and student 
affairs professionals who uphold the Jesuit traditions of academic excellence, social justice, ethics, service 
and cura personalis, or care for the whole person. With support, we can strengthen the difference we make in 
meeting the talent demand for educational institutions and community organizations, which includes growing 
diversity among our students and faculty.

Alumni from our programs include counselors who work in schools and other human service organizations; 
master teachers; school principals and curriculum coordinators; counseling psychologists; and higher education 
faculty and administrators. Our graduates emerge ready to Be The Difference by developing others. Your 
generosity can elevate us further.
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LEADERSHIP GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

$1M-$3M – Strengthen the college’s ability to attract and retain exceptional faculty through an 
endowed professorship or chair in any of the following areas.

Child and Adolescence – Endowing this position would strengthen this growing focus of both our in-
person and online programs.
Trauma – Support would infuse expertise in trauma-informed teaching and foster connections between our 
two master’s-level specializations in mental health and school administration.
Addiction Counseling – Endowed support would ensure excellence in cutting-edge preparation of 
counselors who serve clients experiencing difficulties with addictions and co-occurring disorders.
Educational Leadership – Support would increase our capacity to serve Milwaukee-area schools by 
preparing educational leaders such as principals, directors of instruction, and superintendents. 

$1.5M+ – Strengthen our Catholic Schools Personnel Scholarship Fund, which supports Catholic school 
educators in pursuing a master’s degree that prepares them for Catholic school leadership positions. 

TOP GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

$100K+ – Champion the Tragil Wade-Johnson Summer Reading Program in Marquette’s Hartman Literacy 
and Learning Center, which helps prevent the “summer slide” many students experience if they are not exposed 
to continued reading support during off-school months. The program has already achieved remarkable results 
for inner-city students in Milwaukee.

$100K+ – Grow the Hartman Literacy and Learning Center through an excellence fund. Such a resource 
would further support the staff and materials to ensure the highest caliber teaching and learning among young 
readers throughout the academic year.

$100K+ – Empower the college to pursue additional programming or community partnerships 
through a strategic excellence fund. This type of support would:
 • Broaden experiential learning that includes study abroad opportunities, enabling students to witness 

international teaching techniques in action.
 • Support grant proposal development to advance research dollars for the college.

Help address the nationwide educator shortage and change lives through scholarship
Scholarship support remains a top university-wide priority. Be The Difference for students through endowed and current-use 
scholarships at both the undergraduate and graduate assistantship levels.


